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suffer a reduction in his pension to $30 a. month 
after a hospital stay ,of 2 ,fuIl months. This 
law raises that amount to $50. Another change 
permits a disability claim to be retroactive for a 
period of up to EL year. PrTviously, the date of 
application was the effective date. 

Social Security Abroad 

Swedish Unemployment Program* 

Two important developments in the Swedish 
unemployment progrim, le&slated in 1973, be- 
came effective January 1,1974. One affects unem- 
ployment insurance (covering 6 of every 10 per- 

*Prepared by Leif Haanes-Olsen, Office of Research 
and Statistics, International Staff. 
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sons in the labor force, with compulsory 
membership for union me,mbers, voluntary mem- 
bership for nonunion employees) and calls for a 
substantial increase in benefits as well as a dou- 
bling in the number of days of protection ex- 
tended to the average worker. 
I The other int,roduces a new type of unemploy- 

ment program-the2 “labor-market support 
program”- for those for whom membership in 
the unemployment funds is not available. The 
most interesting aspect of this program is t.hat it 
covers all workers aged 16, and over who enter 
the. labor market for ,the first time, regardless of 
lack of earlier experience, as well as persons un- 
successful in reentering the labor market after a 
lengthy layoff-some 1 housewives, for example. 
Also covered are those for whom benefit rights 
with the funds have expired. 

For the first time employers have been brought 
into the picture as participants in the financing 
of t.he unemployment. program. Benefits, while 
consideribly higher, are now t.axable as income 
and consequently will be included in the compu- 
tation of the earnings-related supplementary 
pensioh. 

Sickness rbenefits and work injury benefits be- 
came taxable as incomexin 1974, along with un- 
employment benefits. Concurrently, benefit levels 
in thcso programs were increased to 90 percent 
of regular earnings for the average earner. Un- 
employment benefits thereby approximlttcly dou- 
bled. It was neither practical nor equitable any 
longer for each program to have different sup- 
port levels: the basic need for benefits remained 
the same, regardless of, the nature of an individ- 
ual’s incapacity. L1 

Unemployment Program in Perspective 

The association of unemployment funds with 
trade unions predates Sweden’s initial unem’ploy- 
ment legislation, which became effective at the 
beginning of 1935.l Voluntarily sstablished unem- 
ployment funds already existed within trade un- 

1 Thirty of the 50 funds reported as operating in 1970 
belonged to unions within the Swedish Confederation of 
Trade Unions, 11 to unions within the Central Organiza- 
tion of Salaried Employees,’ and 4 to associations of 
self-employed persons. Four funds were operating within 
other employee organizations, and one was operated by 
a union within the Swedish Confederation of Profes- 
sional Associations. 



ions at that time and this attachment has since 
been maintained. J D 

Immediately before’ the 19’73 reform; unem- 
ployment insurance beneficiaries were $aid daily 
allowances (covering 5 days a week) tliat,‘ranged 
from 18 kronor to 60 kronor,2 according to 12 
benefit classes. Each fund’s benefits we.re based 
on the establish&d benefit classes that most 
closely reffect,ed the prevailing p&j7 scale in that 
industry. Benefits in most cases *were payable for . 
a niaximum of 150 workink days during the in- 
surance year (September l:August 31)) with 
some funds extending this maximum to 200 days. 
Duriqg periods of extended unemploym@, bene- 
fits were payable for an additional 300 ‘days for 
those aged 60-66 or for those aged 55-59 mho 
were unemployed’ because of structural changes 
in the economy. 

The 48 unemployment funds re.ported as bper- 
ating in 1971 had 2.3 million kernbe&, represent’ 
ing about 59 percent of a total labor force of 
close to 3.9 million.3 A primary dbje&e of the 
new legislation was to provide covkrage, for un- 
employment benefits for the 41 percent of the 
labor force who had none. Another goal was to 
$‘modernize” the coverage of fund members by 
increasing the. benefits and extending t.he period 
covered. 

. Previously Uninsured , ’ 
” . 

The most significant aspect vof the eipande.d 
Swedish unemployment program’ is the coverage 
it provides for those aged 16 and over who are 
seeking employment for the first time, dnd’ for 
individuals reentering the labor market after a 
considerable absence. This provision will prove 
particularly beneficial, to those getting out of 
school or finishing training programs, ,many of 
whom currently experience difficulties in obtain- 
ing suitable employment., Mothers who decide to 
return to work after having left the labor force 
to raise a family will also have this coverage. 
Both groups may become eligible ‘for benefits 

I 
2 One U.S. dollar equaled 4.74 kronor; as Cvp January 

9, 1974. : * I ./, 

3 Membership * data were obtained from $oczaZ Fd?- 
stikring, No. 3, 1972, page 24; the labor-force figures are 
from All&h M&&sstatiatiW, No. 7, 1973. ‘ 

after a 3-mpnth period of unemplbyme.nt during 
which they are actively jobhunting.* ! ’ r i 

Sweden is one of only a. few countries provid- 
ing unemployment benefits to those +th no work 
experience.s Usu$y, in countries wit,h suck; cov- 
erage, a period of unemployment is required ‘dur- 
ing which the indiridufL1 has registered for York 
or tried to find work, (Australia, ,Belgium, and 
New Zealand, for example). In Denmark, after a 
period of unemploym&t, young persons aged 18 
and over may become part of a youth employ- 
kent project, and thus be assured of some in- 
c,ome. (4 substantial number of participants is 
apparently required t? make these programs -7~’ 
eiable.) Persons who complete a training pro- 
gram and still cannot End work are, on the. ot&er 
hand, eligible for unemployment benefits imme$ 
ately. In West Germany, 10 weeks --of 
remunerated employment is usually a prerequi- 
site for unemployment benefits, but the com@e- 
tion of vocational schooling or a ‘college educa; 
tion may be considered the equivalent. -2 

In Sweden, the new program e.xtends coirerage 
td a considerable number of youths who pre- 
viously had n&e. Their plight had become in- 
creasingly appsrent.‘d&ing the’past 2 or 3 years. 
It is usual for those under 1 age 25 to ‘have a 
higher unemployment rate. than older groups. 
Yet, when the overall unemployment picture had 
improved somewhat *‘after peaking in 1971 and. 
1972, this younger group showed a slower decline 
in its unemployment ra’te than the othe+s did.* ’ ’ 

The new program’ also ext.endi protection’ 
against the risk of uneh@oyment’ io tho’& ‘&ho 
had not joined an unemployment fund or for 
whom unemployment, insurance with a fund had 
expired. The benefit, a basic daily allowance of 
35 krbnor, is dvsilable- t,ii those- who ivete full- 
time employees or to those without work experi- 
ence who are nom looking for. full-time work. 
Part-time employees working at least 17. hours 
per week, or those looking for part-time work, 
may obtain benefits at half that rate. + 1 ‘* ’ . * * I 

“, L’ ‘>{I {,* Ii 9 
“Information provided bi the U.S. ‘Embia’ssy in Stock- 

dolm , x _ L 

5 About 10-12 Western countries have unemployment 
provisions i for the young, I but .previous employment is 
often a prerequisite for benefits. See Max Horlick, “So- 
cial Security Provisions for Young Adults in Industrial- 
ized ‘Countries,” 8ocZal Security Bull&n, November 1971. 

6 Arbetsgivaren, October 11, 1973. 8 31 I 
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Previously Insured L 
6 
“’ The improvements in the existing unemploy- 
“merit funds xeature benefits more than twice as 
‘high as they had been, as well as a doubling of 
the maximiini’number 6f dayi covered for most 
persons. ‘Instead of *the’ former 12 benefit classes 

“ivith daily benefit’-payments of 16-60 kronor, 
there are 10 classes tiith rates from ‘40 kronor to 
130 -kronor a ’ day, limited tb eleven-twelfths of 

* the recipient’s former earnings! 
” The reduction in benefi! classes and the larger 
spread between maximum and minimum benefits 
provide ‘the funds with’ a more realistic choice 

’ for ’ determining benefit level&a much needed 
improvement. Benefits had become so low in rela- 
‘tion to ‘income that most funds &ere clustered 
” near the. top of ‘the’ benefit scale, and the choice 
of’ level in inco‘me classes v&s. almost mc.aning- 
less. As early‘ as January 1, 1972, for example, 

” more’than half of all the members we& insured 
‘at the top rate of 60 kronor per day, the 50 
kronoi and 55 kronor classes together accounted 
for one-third, and only one-sixth’ivere ‘in th& re- 
maining classes.’ 

The maximum number of days covered by un- 
employment insurance has been doubled, going 

_ from 150 #days t,o ,300 days.E ,For those aged 
55-66, coverage is extended to 450 days-not 

:limited, as in the old law, to periods of extended 
unemploymentM or ,‘to unemployment caused by 
cstructural changes in the economy. Once the in- 
I sured person reaches age 67 and becomes *eligible 
for an,-old-age pension he is no longer eligible 

i for unemployment benefits. 
Ir Several re.gulations regarding eligibility were 

not:, affected ,by the reform, however.. The. 5-day 
_ waltmg , periqd before benefits become payable, 
applicable to ,each, period of unemployment, has 
been retained, for example, as fhas the age 15 
minimum for joining a fund. Twelve months’ 
membership in the fund is still required for ben- 
efit eligibility, with at least 5 months’, employ- 
ment during the 12 months immediately preced- 
ing the layoff. ,For the self-employed; 24 mont.hs 
arerequired. Continuity has thus been assured in 
the unemployment program. Under -one change, 

‘<ho&ever,,2 months of the 5 nionths’ employment 

<> ,  1 1 * 

7 Sdcial ‘hmhkring, op. cit. The benefit ‘classes bf 55 
kronor and 60 kronor were introduced as, recently :as 
September 1, 1971. > * 
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may now be accounted for by time spent in a 
labor-market retraining program,8 by military 
service completed as draftee, or by time spent at 
home in connection with child birth.e 

limitations of Labor-Mark&t Support Program 

The 35-kronor-a-day unemployment benefit. is 
subject to an income test and a means test. The 
income test is based on the spouse’s income. For 

d the means test; the combined personal 
resources lo of the beneficiary and his or her 
spouse are counted. On closer examination, 
neither test appears to be’severe. 

Under the ne.w regulations, the unemployment 
!benefft is re.duced’)l krona for every 1,000 that 
the spouse’s yearly income exceeds 23,090 kronor, 
with a minimum 10 kronor a day payable on m- 
comes above 47,000 kronor. Since the man ‘in’ the 
house in most instances is the main provider, the 

‘size of his unemployment allowance would take 
into account his wife’s income. In 1970, more 
than 80 percent of di employed married women 
earned less tha.n 20,000 kronor per year.ll The 
husband’s benefits would t.herefore not be affected 
in most cases, even after allowing for a reasona- 
ble increase in women’s incomes, since that date. 

The means test provides for a benefit reduction 
-on a monthly basis by an amount equivalent to 1 
percent bf the combined personal resources of 
both spouses above 150,000 kronor. Indications 
ire that this test mill also have little effect on the 
benefit. There n-ere 1.9, million employed married 

8 These Government-sponsored programs provide indi- 
viduals with training in skills that are more salable in 
the labor market. Participants are paid an average 
monthly support wage of 9OO’kronor. In one survey, con- 
ducted 3 months after the program’s conclusion, 70 Per- 
cent of the trainees had obtained employment. 

0 See Martin B. Tracy, “Sweden: Cash Maternity Ben- 
efits for Fathers,” BociaZ fiecwity , Bulletin, November 
1973, pages 3739. 

10 Set wealth for tax purposes, defined as the capital 
value of the taxpayer’s assets minus his liabilities. In- 
cluded are virtually every kind of asset located in Swe- 
den or abroad, real or personal, tangible or intangible: 
stocks, bonds, other securities, real estate, cash, cars, 
bank accounts, etc.’ Exempted are household goods, 
books, and works of art in personal collections. 

?1 Compiled from data in the 197.3 Blatistic~l Ab8tr~Ct 
of SzuerEen (Statistisk Arsbok, 1972). The relatively low 
level of earnings for women reflects considerable* part- 

+ time employment. , j * 1 II ! . B , 
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men and 1.3 million employed married women 
(widowed and divorced persons excluded in bot,h 
cases) in Swe.den in 1969. Personal resources ex- 
ceeded 150,000 kronor in only 67,000 cases, 
among those under age 6’7 who were not single. 
If these were all employed persons, the means 
test could affect no more than 3.5 percent of mar- 
ried male employees. 

Finally, the length of time for which benefits 
are payable varies with the age of the recipient. 
For those under age 55, benefits are payable for 
150 working days (30 weeks). For the group 
aged 56-59, the period is increased to 300 days. 
There is no time limit between ages 60 and 67. 
At a.ge 67, the beneficiary becomes eligible for 
the regular old-age pension. In circumstances 
where unemployment, was caused by structural 
changes in the economy (related to changes 
within t,he geographical area for the employee, 
within the industry for the self-employed), the 
benefit may be paid from age 55 without a time 
limit. No one under age 16 may participate in 
the program. 

The accompanying 1 table compares eligibility 
and benefit provisions under the new program 
and under the unemployment funds. , 

Comparison of basic requirements for receiving benefits from 
the unemployment funds and under labor-market support 
program , ,’ 

Minimum age __________ 15 _____________________ 16 
Benefit after _______.____ 6 days. ________________ 3 months 
Income test .______ _ _____ No .___________________ Yes 
Means test ______________ No ____________________ Yes 
Daily benefits __________ 40-130 kronor I________ 35 kronor (17 50 kronor 

part-time) 
Length of coverage ______ 30;$s~ygs5; days at 150 days (300 days at 

ages 55-59, no hmit 

Membership ____________ 
from age 60) 

12 months IS+- _________ Not apphcable 

1 Limited to H/12 of the recipient’s former earnings 
8 Employed at least 5 months durmg the 12 months immediately preceding 

bYOff 

’ Costs and Financing 

With the introduction of the labor-market sup- 
port program, employers for the first time par- 
ticipate in the financing df an unemployment 
program. T<o-thirds of the costs will come from 
employer contributions and the remaining third 
from general ievenue funds of the national Gov- 
ernment. The Government will continue to pay 
it,s usual subsidy to the unemployment funds, 

ranging from 35 percent to 50 perce& of benefits 
paid during the year. The approximate cost of 
the labor-market support program is estimated 
at 400 million kronor during fiscal year 1974-75, 
to be financed by a 0.4-percent employer payrgll 
tax. The cost of the total unemployment program 
-the regular program and the labor-market sup- 
port program-for fiscal year 1974-75 has been 
estimated at 1.6 billion kronor.12 Government 
expenditures will amount to ‘950 million kronor 
(about 59 percent of the total), employer contri- 
butions will amount to 400 million kronor (25 
percent of the total), and member contributions 
to the funds are expected to reach 250 million 
kronor (16 percent). Expenditures by the Gov- 
ernment for the balance of t,he current fiscal,gear 
(1973-74) will be about 680 million kronor. Be- 
fore the reform, about one-fourth of the funds’ 
income came from membership contributions 
(averaging about 45 kronor per member per 
year) and two-thirds from general revenue. The 
balance was made up by interest income on the 
part of the funds., 

Administration 

, p 1 . 
, . 

The labor-market support program is adminis- 
tered by the Kational Labor Market Board 
through its local offices. The actual cash p&y- 
ment,s, however, will be made by the local social 
security offices. This procedure differs from that 
of the regular unemployment program w&e, 
under the overall supervision of the National 
Labor Market Board, each ,fund is administered 
within the individual industry under the man- 
agement of an industry board and local branches 
of t,he funds handle both the collection of contri- 
butions and the payment of benefits, in close co- 
operation with local employment offices. 

Significance of Program 
, w 

! The 1973 p reform strengthens the ’ ex&ing 
,unemployment program and provides minimum 
coverage to those who dd not belong to an unem- 
ployment fund. The reform wa.s prompted by 

12 This amount excludes about 3.6 billion kronor to be 
spent by the National Labor Market Board (hrbets- 
marknadsstyrelsen) for emergency relief work, retrain- 
ing programs, etc. h 
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rising’ unemployment-a situation thit had been 
worsening her se,veral years and had become par- 
ticular<y worrisome in the 19X&, v&en the wtx- 
age ‘number of unemployed persons xvas more 
than lOO,UW. Unemplqment had spread from 
&he blue-co&r workers to the white-collar work- 
errs t,o those recent cc&p gradmtm tvha mere 
unable: to ihd snitabIe work after graduattion. 
Conseqwntly, the average periad of nnemplof- 
merit had Zeng-khensd. This is normal for unem- 
ployment in t.he white-collar and professional 
groups, but, in t,hk ease, the net result maa that 
unemplo~m&~ fwds vere p@ng benefits in uw 
precede.nted amounts. 

The proportion of white-collar worliers among 
all re&ered unemployed persons has increased 
year b,rr yew, from 3 percent in 1961- tu mvre 
than’ 11 percent as of July 19X13 ,Thie trend, 

more than thhe actual numbers k&e& has 
ems& concern because of the group’s historical 
resislance t,v unemployment,. The increase is 
partly exp!ained, howewr, by the +dilg higher 
proportion of white-collar workers now being re- 
flected in the unemployment stat~istick a.s Lheg be- 
come. fund membem ; prwious$ the.ir unemplo?- 
ment might not have been reflected in the figures. 

The s&n@hened unemployment program 
complements a major effort ; carried on by the 
Netiunal Labor Market Board to aikack unem- 
ployment more’ directly br providing work or 
training for those a&&d. An estimated I%I,UOO 
persons are taking pati in these projects during 
the -y&w of IZri3-W-about half h retrajning 
progtwns and the other Mf evenl;i- dis~kied be- 
Meen relie$ work (ros& for&q, conservation, 
etc.)‘a,nd sh&ered employment, projects.14 
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